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GREAT NOONTIDE

The Requiem, which appropriately enough was given in the fall of the year, ends
with an invooation to Spring and the renewal of life.
With the onset of Spring it
wa;>theretore:equally ~ppropi'iate toperforni' ~A Massot' Iiife'"-fand i:twas 8004, to see
s'6 niany members'presEmf 'at 'tfie 'Royal-Albert HaJ.l on 'the '22nd' VAr:ch 1f~rhear-i t;-' -~:,,:~
The relationship of the "br10 works brings to mind that portion of "Appalachia" where
the funeraJ. march variation ("Marcia - Molto lento maestoso") is followed by the
unaccompanied chorus singing "Mter night has gone coroo s the day"; indeed, the words
~f this 'old slave song' appear to suggest certain Nietzschean significances if
interpreted symbolically and one becomes aware on increasing acquaintance;with
Delius's mature work how consistent it is in thought as well as inspiration~
As the "Times" said: ''Delius ..... chose for his text ..... pages from ~~\.:LsoSpI'8Clh Zarathustra" ••••• the poetical embodiment of a musical conception which.must already
have been lYing dormant in the composer's mind.
The resulting work is all over-- ,
powering 1'ecord of Delius's intimacy with transience, and the determined exultation
with rmich he contrasts its debilitating effects".
The "Financial Times" (Diane. McVeagb)
points and these are set out be low:-

made a number of important practical

1. "Does copyright still compel the use of thi~ English text?
It' s h~d,to
keep one's mind on higher things when lines like 'Sits he not drinking e'en
now a well-seasoned brovm__ckop_ of -golden bliss t Qrop, up-a.l,l, too ot:.ten. 'For
the most part it was the Bernhoff translation. u • • but the programme, which
laudably printed the words in full, though with no credi~ to Nietz~che or
the translator, deviated slightly from this, ani the singers occasionally-'
deviated again.
The words could have been much more helpfully laid out,
with indications of the orchestral interlude s." '
(For the whole ridiculous story regarding this English translation -see Sir Thomas,
Beecham ' s "Frederick Delius It - foot of page 160.. to page 163.
Since Boosey & Hawkes
have now taken over the copyright of the score th~re is no excuse for the retention
of 50 ~chsub,.wagnerianEnglish.· The programne should be divided as suggested by
Miss McVeiagh and both German and' EngliSh texts printed in parallel columns.
The
German. should always be sung iri preference).
2. "There

15

no score, vocal or miniature, currently to be bought".

(This,aotonishiUclv.is but too true.
As far as can be ascertained, the full score
has never been printed - only engraved. from a hand-written score - and the parts are
full of e~rors which have to be painstaldngly corrected in rehearsal.
Nor has a
~niature score ever been issued.
The vocal,score is out of print - it was the old
pniversal, scot'e .overprinted 'with Boosey & Hawkes' name.
Since Delius's most
jnonumental' aonc:epti'on_,is unobta.i:nable it' is astonishing that it ever gets perfermed,
and this ' inexplicable state of af'fairscan only be adequately rectified by the publication of a properly edited score, with a"new translation, as speedily as possible).

, 3. ''Why did Sargent choose to'make the interval after the first number of

Part 2, net between the two parts?
No doubt he had good rea~on, but it
would have bCCh interesting to be told it."
"
"

(This practice may have been institutedto'rolicve the strain on the choir, who have
tO,have sufficient strength in reserve to meet the demands of the closing pages of the
score.
Howeve~,.no one would, think of dividing Mahler' s 8th SymPhony in th.e" wrong, '
plaoe, and this' similarly has a comparatively short Part I and eXte:p.ged--Pa~tl:I.·, '. ',_
Undoubte~~ we, would ,wish to see. Delius's division observed; and 'interval_~Gftesh~~?ls
would surely give l}~ded ~est to,the chorus's "Ariso, now arise, thou glorious' NOon;"
tide".
Dionysius was, after all, the God of intoxication}.
J

/ There is

There is a connectionbetwem an0th~r of Mahler's sy..!phon~es_"·,, the Third - and
Delius f s "Mass".
Deryck Cooke deseribes how'''duringbl.8.z'ing' s_ers in the Austrian
Alps, Mahler was i..-ltoxicated (N.Bl) with a Dionysian vision of a great chain of being,
extending frortl elemental nature to the Christian God of lQve.
The programme was••••
withdrawn••••,~ variou.:s orig inal t~i-tles were 'Pan, My Joyful Knowledge' (after "
Nietzsche'), and fA Mi<l'summer Noonday Dream'." The Fourth movement is a setting of, ,
Zarathustm'~ tMidnlght Song' whim fonns the climax to Delius's 'l.{ass of ,Life'.
Vi ithout wishing to compare the value of the se two \'.0 rks - the kino, of pointle ss
occupation that some writers on music seem to find erilightening - there is a conside:r8:ble gulf be tw:e <.'n. the attitudes to life, exemplified in them., ,',Mahler follows
the'lvlidnigh t Song'with a setting of a Wunderhom poem "Three angels were singing
a sweet song" - one can, imagine what Nietzsche would have thought of this, and of
having 1:18 poem ,brough,t : into' j uxtaposit ion. with praise of ,the 'Christian God~f Love'.

Although of great beauty, and both artistically and psychologically logical in
its context, Mahler's setting hardly suggests the 'Joy deeper than heart's agony',
but sinks at the clos,e into the gloom, with which i tbegan.
Donald Mitchell, who
achieved the seemingly impossible by writ~ a dull book about Mahler ('Mahler, the
Early Years' -'Heaven. defend us from the remainder) referred to Delius's ''Mass'' as
being 'only intennittently inspired' and inferred that the inspired passages were
only'the nihilistic ones.
This is all manifestly untrue.
Nietzsche' s life was a
single-handed and single-minded crusade against the nihilism of his age and if'
Delius's"'Mass" is not a hymn to Joy, then woo. t on earth is it.
'Nihilist' is a
word used indiscrimina.tely by writers when they ,want to be e.btlsive, ,rot certainly
in this instame, and with this canposer, the label will not stick.
THE QUESTIONNAlRE - I.

51 completed questionnaires have been received from members so far, and part of
the results a.re summarised below.
So much material has been sent· in that space
prevent~ a complete exam:L"lation i:Yf the Mswers in one newsletter;
we hepe however
that many more members will sena. in their views and all your remarks will be 'carefully
considered and ccm:nenteCl, on where apPI~opriate.
Questions

Answers

Do you consider the subscription
should remain atone guiriea or
should be changed1 . '

A. Keep at one guinea (37)
B. Rjilduce it (1)
C. Iricreo.se it (12 - these lOOmbers were
gemrally agreeable to an:i.ncrease if
by this lOOans the' Society could become
more active - ~rticula.rly in giving
recitals).
One member suggested we should reduce the subscription to £1 ('the last guinea was minted in 1813' !)
and this practice. does seem 'an anachronism.
However, it is also a comparatively painless way of
, ~Atrae~ing-''Iiluch·~-ed c~:"shillings. '. -:-An:o:tJier
suggestion was that members should be invitEXi to
add a donation - we should be very grateful, of
course, to any member able to do this, and several
have cone'· so already. '
,

Should the' newsletter be issued
four time s a year?

A. Four times a. year (37)
B. More frequently (11)
C. Less frequently (2)

Assuming that the subscription:
rer,nains at one guinea, should.vc
conceIitrate on . '

A. Trying to' arrarge more recitals? (28)
B~

Arrange'more frequent 100 etings at
Holborn Library? (10).
/ Four lIXmlbers
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Four members asked for bothl
The spirit'isof
course willing, rot the fJ,esh has i. ts limitations
(and so has the exchequer).
Nine members did
not ,answer ,these q,uestions -they were" in the
i£l8.in, unable to attend London events, and all, on
the Ccmnittee, would like to say that we are very
concerned as to our responsibilities towards outof-town members.
We are, cohstantly discussing
ways of doing more for the se mmhers, but the
question is a difficult one. '
Do you a ttenci the meet ings at
Holborn?
'.

A. Regularly (15)
,B~.··Occasiona.J.:ly'(17)
·C. Neve~':(1'9)'

" '..• -.~::- ,,=:,. -.,.

One member asked that ll1Betings should preferably
be arranged at weekends.
Wolildyou prefer meetings at
a different plaee?

A.

Yes

(8)

B. No (27)
The room at the Royal College of Organists where
the 1963 l:GM was held, anI Westminster City Hall
(Cha:dng Cross, Road) have been suggested.
Two
manbers found the Holborn Library room too large;
another thought we might a.lternate between
St. James's Sq,ua,re (l..rts Council) and Holbom.
For a number of members the que stion was again
an acadeoic one, as they lived' too far a way to
attend.
It may seem tantalising to brealC off at this point, 'but a gre'altinany ':Ui{eresting ,-.
ideas have been expre ssed: by members in' the ':remainder of the Que stionnaire and as
these should, be given the space ana: consideration they deserve, later newsletters
will examinethEmi in proper detail.
MIDLtl1IDS BRANCH NEWSU,TrER

To correct the statement in the last newsletter, the report on the lecture,
giveIl by the c.istinguished conductor and Vice-President of the Delius Society,
Mr. Stailfora. RObinson, to our Midlands Branch, is by Mr. Rodney Meadows, not by
Mr. Ki't6hing.
To begin 'm th, however, we quote from the account given by David
Newboldin the De~by Evening Telegraph:"The extraordinary debt that the canposer Delius ONed to too interpretive
genius of Sir Thanas Beecham was the theme of an excellent talk given to the
Midlands branch of the Delius Society by Mr. Stanford Robinson, in Derby School,
last night.
"During Sir ThC1na.S' s lifetime hardly any 'other conductor dared appro'aCh the
music of ,this most elusive of composers, for fear of unfavourablecom~ison.
"The result wa.s the. t when Beecham die'd, Delius f s music aJmost died, too.
"Vlhat was Beechelu's secret?' Partly it was his flair for unpremeditated strokes
of gen"ius - sudden flashes of i.nspiration not even hinted at in rehearsal.
Mostly,
however (and espoc:ially in the· case of Delius), it lay in his Jainsta.ki.ng, marking.of .
orche stral parts.
"Delius, Mr. Robinson eXpl8.ir;led~ was especially adept at not putting down what
. he' meani..
His dynami.cs and phrasing, for instaree, are implied rather thanstat'ed; '.
and it took-the' :imagine.tive perception of Beecham to realise :fully what ,wa:s.,intena.ed~.
"But SO long as musici.ens of the calibre and sincerity of Mr. Robinson 'are .
around to preach to the unitia..ted, and· occasionally even to play his musiC, he is
. never likely to be fergotteUi"
._._~
..
I A Postscript
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A Postscr:i,.pt

Rodney Meadows -travelled from London to hear the talk, and cozn:::nents as follows:"Little need be added to Mr. Newoold f s perceptive account.
- "Stanford Robinson drew ~nhis experience iri conducting "Koanga" and "Fennimore
and Gerda'~ for theB~B~C.
Beecham kept coming up throughout the hour and a half of
fa.scinating reminiscence, but. the lecture was on conducting Delius, of which
Mr. Robinson-is a notable exponent in his own right.
There were also SOi~e deligh tful insights into conduct-ing techni'!ue.
"The discussion continuec-- afterwards when the out-of-town members were entertained to coffee at the home of Dick Kitching, who is tG be congratulated on
organising a most successful meeting."

RECENTBROlJXU~TS

As our Vice-Chairman, Dr. Roland Gibsol).reminds me, Delius ms been "This
Week's Canposer" - February 28th/March 4th':' and I understand he is to 00 00 again
in the not too distant future.
It is notable that he was not eXJ?ected to share
this honour with another composer - as wa.s the case with Walton recently - but had
the whole ha.lf-hour or so daily to himself.
Performance s in the Music Prog:ra:ilme and on Saturdays in Ir1\iusic of the Masters" ,
and Sundays in "Your Concert Choice" have been frequent.
In the rest few weeks I
have heard the Violin Concerto, Brigg Fair, Songs of Sunset, North Country Sketches
and In a Sl.nniner Garden.
Where one :cisses Delius is in the Third Programme and Home
Service during evening hours and this inevitably means that rmny of 'lS are not able
to hear the broadcasts.

THE OOUBIE CCNCERTO
The long awaited recording he.s now been issued (Pye: Golden Guinea Collectors
Series: Mono GCC 4073 21/-; Stereo GS;C l407325/-).
The artists are Raymond Cohen
(violin); Gerald Warburg (cello); with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. conducted
by Nonnan del Mar.
The reverse has the Variations, Nocturne ana. Finale on an Old
English Sea Song by Alan Bush and in this the solo piano is played by David Wilde.
Beyond giving these details, and referring members to Edward Greenfield f s
review in the May 'Gramophone', I do not intend to comment on this important fir st
recording until a future newsletter: there it will be d;iscussed in greater detail.
But it is of particular interest that Mr. Warburg is a member of our Society,
and the. t the J~lan Bush work is dedicatec} to Sir Thomas 4~nnstrong, whose article
l'D$lius Today" in the De1ius Festival Brochure for 1962 is a perceptive and finely
~r1tten account .of ab Thoms-' s persoml reaction to o~ conposer.

NEW MEMBERS
The- fo.1 low:ingmembers. have joineg.the_ So~ty ~P1~e ~the list given in our
Novembe-r newsiett~r~- and we are ·pleased to say that we have already had the pleasure
of m~eting rome of them, anc hope to neet others in the nea.r future.

J. Harold Douglas, Es'!.
18, Wexford Street,
Dublin, 2. Eire.•

From our advert. in the Gramophone, and
our f'irst member in Eire.

R. J. Fredericks, Es'!.,
Pipits Penn,
Fairmile, Park Copse,
_Cobham, Surrey

Introduced to the Society by Mr. Philip
:Emn.nuel of the De lius Trust.

Roger Bennett, Esq.,
c/o,98 Hampton Road,
London, E.?

From our advert. in the Gramophone.

/ Robert Page, E s'!.

.

Robert Page, Esq.,
'130, BrtinswickStreet,
Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire.

~..

.
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Prom our advert. in the Gramophone,

A. G. Lovgreen, Esq.,
4, Rosemont Road~'
Aigburth. Liverpool, 17.

From our advert. in the Requiem
programme.

Yrs. AliceJones,
10, Victoria Avenue,
'Hale sowenj' Bi-Ilmi1i8hain '

From our advert. in the Gramophone.
".s..; . .

Ter~nce

I.H. Lowe, Esq.,
Marlborough Park North,
Belfast 9, Ireland.

49,

_ '-.~ -: .

'.

From our advert. in the Gramophone,
and our first member in Northern
Ireland.
Froill our advert. in the Gramephone.

Christopher Palmer, Esq.,
Trim ty Hail,
,Cambridge.

From our aG.vert. in

Stuart Upton, Esq.,
30, FoxIey Gardens,
Purley. Surrey,

th~

Gramophone.

,Introduced to the Society by our member,
Mr. O'Brien.

E. R. Mitohell, Esq.,
33, Westhill Drive,
Kettering.. Northants.
p. Storey, Esq"
Gemb1eford,
Quarryside Road,
Yirfield. W. Yorksi'

From our advert. in the Gramophone,

Mrs. NorahKirby,
106 High Street,
Steyning.Sussex.

Introduced to.the Society by our member,
:Mr. Ernest Chapman.
,

,

Miss Anne Pinder,
244, Prince of Wales ¥ansions,
Prince of Wales Drive,
London, S. W. 11,

Introduced.to the Society b7 our'member,
Mr. Robe.rt Rockoliffe;; at the performance
of "Mass of Life"

Basil Hemming, .Esq.,
38, Niooll Road,
London. N. W. 10.,

From the perforJn9,Ilce of ItMass of w.fe",
Founder & Director of Orpheus Opera.
desoribed as itA ~rust. not for Pro~it"•

Mr. &d'Mr.S. Norman ;Jones,:'
12,. Somerfield Road., "
Finsbury Park, ,
London. N. 4.

.Put in touch with us by the Arts Council,
,and joined the Soc1e,ty after attE;lnding the
, AGM there i, '
'.

Norman,Stewart, E~q.,
23, '. Ormiston Grove,
London. W. 12.

From the,~pe'~f~Imance
-"iiass,~~f Life",
, and..our a;dvert~.
iri
prog~aifltne •.. '
.
. ,
..'...

,ot
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,

~.
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From our advert. in the Gramophone.
and our first member in New Zealand.

Lyall Y. Laurent, Esq."
:u.4~ Browns Road,
Yanurewa, A'Udc1and,
New Zealand.
-

'

,

Mr. 'Laurent writes: "I feel that our Broadoasting Corporation '.treats I?ep.ans
quite gener'ously with not infrequent playings of recordings, both commeroial arid.
B.E.C.~ranscriptions.
I was delighted rec~ntly to hear for the first time the
reoent recording of the'1 cello concerto by Jaoqtieline du ITe. it .'
/ The Yorkshire Opera

I

i
i

I

~
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THE YORKSHIRE OPERA

Recently n~he Yorkshire Opera Appeal" was launched, our, o~Presid.ent being
among the sponsors, which include sorie of: the most eminent men in the country" and
in the leaflet issued by the .Appeal, is the,. statement ''We shall not neglect operas
by Yorkshire's own great composer~'Freae'rickDelius; ~and one of: nis 'works will be
included in the bpeningseason".
It should be realised that~he"Yorkshire Opera's
'intention is "to aim for the highest standards in presentation, complete professional:ismin our own ensemble, our own orchestra, and our own YorkShire, Opera Chorus.
The whole country will be searched for the best possible artistes .and musicians."
Now this is truly sensational news and a project which should.begiven the
utmost support by all who care for English music and music' making.
How much more
should we welcome the possibility of: once-again seeing a Deliusop.~a on the stage.
As one of: our ·members 'says in his Questionnaire: "I still think it utterly deplorable
that except for the Closing Scene of I Koanga I there is no De1ius opera on record"
and recordings are not likely to materiali~e.without the impetus of stage presentation.
At the begin"ling of this year we received 0. letter from the Artistic Direct.or,
Mr'. Ivor HuBhes. of: which, because of: its great interest, I attach a copy.
We have
of course assured Mr. Hughes of the Society's interest in this project and asked to
be kept inf:ormed'of: any further developments.

lroRTHCOMING EVENTS
There are a number of: items under this hQad which space precludes me f:rom
including in this issue, but another 'newsletter will be circulated ea.rly
ne~ month, giving f:uller details.
'
In the meantime.. Qlease note that there is 1;0. be. a pe~t:()rlJll3.nce ofl1A Mass
of Lif:e" in the 1"romenade '\;onccrts~ on mtJRSDAY~ 8TH SEPr.iSMBER.
Misgivings have been expressed about this:: in spite of I:\Y ownc.cm:xent-s o.t ~
beginning of this newsletter, it is to my mind, splendid news.
How the Prom,
audienoe.will react to this novelty is uncertain, of: course, but I don't think we
need be so despondent as to imagine they will stay away in large numbers.
Apart
from this, it is surely up to the Society to press every avaiJa ble f:riend and
relation to come (and even resort to bribery, if' neces£>ary)'
We want to see the
hall packed, and give Mr. Glock the shock of his life!'
'
We are also informed that the ever vocal cuckoo will make an appearance on
the opening, night of: the Prons, and again this is good news.
Another 'outstanding event; of which we shall say more in tne next newsletter;
is of: course the reissue of: Mr. Fcnbyl s book ''Delius as I knew him ll , latest
publication date for which We understand is now 22~d J~, and can be ordered
through any local bookseller.
Publishers Icon Books Ltd., 9 Down Street,
London, W.1.
Prices paperback 9/6d. and hardcover 35/-.
.
' ,
." --.,W9' havo-&~a~y iutdpo,sta:L. p.r.de;ts :f'~om rir, ~~~~y 13.:rld M~. Sco~gie of South
Afrioa" asking 'for hardoover copj,es as soon as available, and our Hon. Secre.tary.
will be delighted to h,elp anyone, particularly overseas, who has any diff:iculty in
. ""'ob"ta.inin'gcopies, anQ,sny 5uoh-:rbquests e1m"be addressed to her at ·45 Redhill Drive,
Edgware, Middlesex.
"
. " ",

ANNUAL GENERAL MEE'l'ING
'This took place at the Arts Gouncil on Saturday~ 30th April~ ,and-is generally
agreed to have been the most successful of such occasions so far.
A statement is
attached for the f:inancial year, but our TreasureI'~ Miss Ann Todd has asked me to
point out that although we had a. favourab1'9 balance at the end
March several
bills have had to be met since thetJ, so that all subscriptions due and' overdue
will be we1comedl
,,~

0/

John White

Newsletter Editor.

(Enclosure to Dolius ~ociety nowsletter No. 12 __ May 1966).·

24, Woodstock Road,
Chiswick,
London, W. 4.
The J!on. Secre'tnry,

31st Decoober, 1965.

-""1)6tttrs- SO~-

Dear Sir,
Yorkshire Opera
Purely by chance, looking through this Donth t s edition of "The Granophono"
did I discover tho fact of your Society.
~s the cherished aim of our project is
to open with an opora by Delius, I thought I would write to you and enclose
details of the Yorkshire Opera project, which Day interest you and your readers.
The enclosed Appeal literature gives many ains, but thero arc others that could not
be included in a confined space.
No artistic venture could possibly be sincere if
it ignored the cooposers or artistes vdthin it·s o?m County, and although we arc
well aware that thoro is much lack of interest in Dolius, wc shall do all in our
power to honour him, and perform his works.
It is ~opod that we shall begin our
first season with "Fennimore and G-erda".
When we shall open relics on one simple factor - money.
You arc well aware
that obtaining large sums for such projects is not the easiest thing in the world.
However, wo are rna.k;1.ng.,.pr-1)grcs-s, slow but- steady.
llf'tGI'--all,.--we-.are e-ndea~auring
~ establish a revolutionary project: the £irst Rogional Opera in this country.
Remember that it took over 60 years to establish the National Theatre in London,
The
and our project will, wc hope, be ostablished in less than as many months.
Appeal launched at the sa3e time as the General Election, unfortunately, netted
_less than £800.
Realising that a fresh atteDpt was necess..~ry to get us off the
ground a new Fund has been' established. "The First Season Fund", opened with our
biggest single donation to date, £1,000 from KeigffiOyborn, Sir Bracewell Soith, a
former Lord Mayor of London.
However large a ~ is obtained to launch the Yorkshire Opera, it can only be
sustainod by grants and subsidies from Local Authorities and the Arts Council, etc.
A conference of 27 interested Local Authorities throughout Yorkshire was held in
Halifax on November 29th, and another is to take place early in the New Year.
.A
Reception was hold for us at the House of COInt.1ons last July..
which th9 Prioe
Minister, Miss Jcnnie Loe and other Ministers attended, as well as mcobers of the
three political parties from both Housos of Parliament.
Plans are ready to put into operation fol' the first season, which is likely to
be stagod in the Wost Riding of Yorkshiro, once the necessary financial guarantors
havo beon secured.
We aim for the best in opera, and for the~hfghifstartistic
standard.s ..

-

~ .

.

I am afraid that this letter is written in haste, so I apologise for spelling
and other errors.
If you should wish to know more about the Yorkshire Opera
'project, I will be delighted to supply you with such.
I hope that your Society
will take an interest in us.
Whilst one cannot comnit ourselves to stating wJinen
we are going to perforo thooperas of FrederickDelius, it is our cherished hope
that we can do o~r best to rescue thon !roe unjust negloct.
Yours sinceroly, '
(Sgd.) Ivor HUghes
I~tistic Director.

~

,=.)
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DELIUS SOCIETY \- FINANCIAL STATEmNT 1965 - 66
Year ending 31/3/66

Incpe
Balance :e/Forward fram ~1/3/65
Donations (members)

!,mrxliture
£213. O. 2.
7. 4. 6.

Members t Subscriptions

142.18. 6.

Newsletters

17. 12.

8.

Stationery

8. 15.

O.

Postage & Duplicating

15. 11. 10.

Advertising

13. 11.

O.

2.

O.

Hire of Holborn Library Hall & equipnent

19. 13.

6.

Chainnan t s Expenses 1962 - 65

12. 14.

6.

Committee Expense s

10.

O.

O.

Lecturers I Expenses

21.

O.

O.

1.

7.

9.

Affiliation Fees

Dinner Guest 29. 1. 66
Balance in hand at 31/3/66
£363.

,
Audited and found cor~ct
G. H. Pa.rfitt,
I
31, Lynwocd Grove,
Orpington, K-ent.
11/4/66.

3.

2.

4.

124. 8. 3.
238. 14. 11.
£363. 3. 2.

